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Buy-to-give landlords
James and Catherine Daniels recently bought, refurbished and subsequently rented out a flat in South
Woodford. Nothing unusual about that – expect they donated £20,000 to the Maria Falco Memorial Trust in
the process. Ruth Adams meets the local property developers and philanthropists

Left to right: Catherine
Daniels, Jean Falco,
Dr Ashraf Patel from
the Princess Alexandra
Hospital, Michael Falco
and James Daniels

Maria Falco, 1965-2005

J

ames and Catherine Daniels
were idly watching BBC1 TV
programme Homes Under the
Hammer when they heard about
an individual who purchased,
refurbished and sold a property,
subsequently donating the
increase in value to a charity
close to his heart.
Having lived in South Woodford
for the last 19 years and being
property developers for the
last 10, the couple, previously
an accountant and a graphicdesigner-turned-teachingassistant wondered if they could
do the same. During a six-month
search for a suitable property,
they applied their usual unique
criteria, to buy within one mile of
their South Woodford home: "We
don't do travelling," said James –
eventually purchasing an unloved
but spacious two-bedroom flat
in Malford Court, via local estate
agent Churchills.
It needed major renovation.
Clarity Financial Management
arranged funding and in June
2015, the couple, along with their
son Callum, daughter Alexandra
and boyfriend Will began the
modernisation. This included
clearing 'unsavoury' detritus from
the flat, knocking down bowed
walls, moving doorways, carrying
a cast iron bath down two flights
of stairs – "We wanted to have
the bath renovated, but sadly it

was uneconomical" – installing a
fabulous new kitchen and stylish
bathroom plus (carried out by
professionals) renewing all the
electrics, plumbing, windows and
plastering.

fundraising before she passed
away. The Trust, which includes
Maria's parents amongst its
trustees, continues the work in her
honour and in the last 10 years has
raised over £440,000.

Close friends kindly donated
an oven, hob and dishwasher
and after Churchill Estates'
new valuation, in December
2015, James and Catherine
donated £20,000 to the Maria
Falco Memorial Trust. Unlike the
developer on Homes under the
Hammer though, James and
Catherine eventually decided to
rent out the home rather than
sell it. "It was also our fastest
project yet!" said Catherine
enthusiastically.

"James and I originally met Jean
and Michael Falco [Maria's parents]
at a charity golf day in aid of the
Maria Falco Memorial Trust," said
Catherine. "Sadly my father died
from bowel cancer five years
ago and on meeting the Falcos
we were attracted to this local
charity. To me, cancer is cancer."
Coincidentally, Jean and Michael,
live in the next road to James and
Catherine in South Woodford.
Maria's sister, Helena Williams, is
the Trust's event manager and
works in the research office at
St Margaret's Hospital, Epping too.

During refurbishment they were
delighted with the support of Selco
and Carpetworld in Walthamstow
and the Chingford branches of
Priority Plumbing and Magnet, who
supplied items at very generous
discounts as it was a project for
charity.
The Maria Falco Memorial Trust,
the lucky beneficiary of James and
Catherine's philanthropy, raises
money for clinical trials of breast
cancer drugs run at the Princess
Alexandra Hospital in Harlow
and at St Margaret's Hospital in
Epping. Maria, a mum of two, died
of breast cancer in 2005 aged
just 39, but had begun significant

Jean and Michael visited
throughout the flat's renovations
to see progress and told me a
little more about the Maria Falco
Memorial Trust. "The Trust raises
money for ground-breaking clinical
trials run by the Princess Alexandra
Hospital and St Margaret's Hospital,
where Maria was treated. As well as
the trials, monies raised in memory
of our daughter have helped to
fund a Family History Clinic, a

Bone Health Clinic, a Reflexology
Clinic and their FaB [fabulous
and beautiful] programme – a
wonderful monthly event where
women undergoing treatment for
breast cancer meet for coffee, have
their nails done, get advice on wigs
and other morale-boosting aspects
of beauty, enabling them to feel
less isolated."
The Trust's volunteer fundraisers
and trustees work hard and
administrative costs are kept to a
minimum to ensure that maximum
donations reach both hospitals.
Jean Falco told me that they are
constantly looking to raise more
money to fund further research so
readers are welcome to contact
them if they'd like to help in any
way. Jean went on to say: "In the
past, we've organised sporting
days out, cookery and culinary
events, afternoon teas and our
fabulous balls. TV star Bradley
Walsh compered one for us. Our
next fundraising event is on 13
May, a golf day at Chigwell Golf
Club, and we are currently planning
a Motown night. Details of all our
events and how to buy tickets
can be found on our website. We
run many fundraising raffles and
prizes are often donated by local
businesses."

For more information on the Maria Falco Memorial Trust, call
020 8989 1113, visit mariafalco.org or email helena@mariafalco.org
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